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SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
Demand exceeds supply of nurses
By STACIA A.M.GREEN
staff reporter
Would you likeaguaranteed job any
place in the country or in the world?
No, it's not the Army,Navy,AirForce,
orMarines.
It's nursing.
Demand is up for nurses and
enrollment isdown.
"Enrollment is down nation wide,"
said Kay Korthuis, Seattle University
deanofnursing. "An Iowanschool went
from 170 to 100 students in the last
year." Korthuis recently attended a
conference in Washington, D.C. of the
American Association of Colleges of
Nursing.
SU is no exception, though fall en-
rollment for freshman is up. 11students
enrolled in 1986. 1987 shows 17 new
freshmen enrolled,according toWilliam
Blanchard,Ph.D.,directorofenrollment
research.Freshman numbers areup from
last year,but over the last ten years the*
numbers haveradically declined.
In 1979 there were 51 freshman
enrollees. 1982 had 35, according to
Blanchard. The first time transfer stu-
dents has remained fairly consistent
throughout the last decadebut are down
from last year. This fall 36 students
transferred,compared to43 last fall.
Sigrid Flatness, nursing personel
specialist atProvidenceMedical Center,
says that demandis greatfor nursesand
Providence always haspositions to fill.
But nursing, which has long been a
profession dominated by women, is
declining for a numberof reasons.
Korthuis says that women have more
alternatives anddoors open thaneven 10
years ago. "Mainly, women have more
choices," Korthuis said. "It is a
demanding job, but nursing can be
bright andexciting."
Another reason is the fact that nurses
have longbeen considered subordinates
todoctors andhavenotbeengivencredit
for the work they do.Korthuis hopes to
remedy that with more leadership
classes.
Korthuis also attributes a problem of
"badpress" for nurses.
'
Locally, problems andchangesatSU
might have some influence in the
decline. Korthuis is the fourth dean in
five years; three faculty members have
left in thepast year.
Korthuis, dean since last year, is
looking at major changes to improve
those conditions. Korthuis is adding a
new curriculum, new programs and
placing an emphasis on leadership
abilities.
Tony Pope leads the Chiefs.
Korthuis,along with enrollment ser-
vices,isgearingup for amoreextensive
recruitment program. "I would like to
recruit more men and minorities,"
Korthuis said.
Contact with potential students will
havemore follow-up thanbefore.
The new curriculum will include
classes on geriatrics, leadership, and
coordinatorroles. "Takingcare ofhealth
rather than sickness will be em-
phasized,"Korthuis said.
Also, the nursing program is up for
accredidation review intwoyears.
KarenDunn examinesKellcy ScanloninUrselKrumme'sHealthAppraisalclass.
Catch our hoop preview
Task force discusses,
drop still continues
ByDAVIDSPRIGGS
Seattle University statistics show that
the number of black high school
students enrolling at SUisgoing down.
During the 1980-81 academic year, 179
black students enrolled at S.U. Now,
seven years later, 93 black students
have enrolled. The falling enrollment
reflects anationalproblem,according to
MaryOdem, director of minority affairs
atSU.
In response to the falling black en-
rollment at SU,several members of the
SU community, including students and
administrators,have "gotten together to
look at difficulties in retention and
recruitment," saidOdem.
Beginning fall quarter of the 1986-87
academic year, the task force met
several times. The result of the meet-
ings hasbeen a listof recommendations
that are now before the President's Ca-
binet, composed mostly of the admin-
istative vice presidents. They will meet
with representatives of the task force
Nov. 10 to discuss the recom-
mendations.
Key task forcemembers Shelia Hood,
associate vice president for enrollment
services, and Odem have declined to
discuss specific details about the nature
of these recommendations.
They cite that .the details of the
recommendations cannotbemadepublic
until after the meeting with the cabinet.
The only concreteinformation regard-
ing the recommendations is themeeting
of thePresident's Cabinet. The meeting
was one of the recommendations, ac-
cording to Dr. John Eshelman,
executive vice president.
General topicsunder consideration are:
the Bridge Program, creation of a peer
counseling program and an increase in
hiring persons of color as future plans
of action,according to interviews with
Stringer,HoodandOdcm.
The Bridge Program, started the last
academic year by Odcm, is designed to
close the gap between high school and
college students. Minority high school
students arc invited oncampus for ahalf
day of seminars with college officials.
Topics range from financial aid to
academics.
Peer counseling would have upper-
classmen black students from SU to act
as mentors for black new students.
These counselors would familiarize the
new student with various social and
academics aspectsatSU.
In a letter to Hood dated May 19,
1987, Donald Phelps, chancellor of
Seattle Community Colleges,expressed
the need for SU to improve their present
affirmative actionhiring policies.
"There are plenty of qualified indi-
viduals that can be recruited from the
various minority groups to teach on
your campus. Until some progress and
improvement is made in that area,I
would suggest that your efforts in
recruiting minority students aregoing to
bemarginal," statedPhelps.
See pages 6 and 7.
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NEWS
Mission statement undergoes revision
ByMIKELIGOT
staff reporter
The mission of Seattle University
hasn't changed, saidWilliam Sullivan,
S.J.,presidentof Seattle University,but
come December, its mission statement
will.
The revision of the current ten-
year-old statement will be bigger in
size, including the addition of a new
subheading. It will also have a greater
emphasis on developing the growthof
persons, as well as to help focus SUs
institutional planning effort.
Sullivan stated that the current mis-
sion statement was written in 1977, the
beginning of the University's most re-
cent planning cycle. Last spring, SU
undertook another planning cycle for the
19905,and this broughta need toreview
the mission statement.
"The first step is to look at what we
wrote," explained John Eshelman,
executive vice-president, "and to ask,
does it still fit?"
During his sabbatical last spring,
Sullivan wrote the first draft of a new
mission statement. This draft was dis-
cussed ata university-widemeeting last
July at St. Thomas Seminary in
Kenmore, Wa. Input from the attendees
resulted in the formation of a second
draft.
Thenew draft was discussedat the fall
convocation, another university-wide
meeting held before fall quarter started.
The result of the convocation dis-
cussions was a thirddraft.
The new form of the mission state-
ment was discussed on Oct. 16 by the
alumni boardofgovernorsand theboard
of regents. A week later, it was pre-
sented to theboardof trustees.A fourth
draft willcome outof these discussions,
and this will be the form that will be
presented to thetrustees inDecember for
finalapproval.
Once the mission statement is
approved, focus will be on the uni-
versity's planning cycle for the next
decade.
The current statementhas three sub-
headings, focusing on the university's
emphasis on teaching, the growth of
persons, and preparation for service.
Each of these three subheadings have
been reworded and expanded upon.
Sullivan said that the expanded sub-
headings wouldmake the new statement
a morecomplete andbalanced document.
Teaching, for example, is now titled
"TeachingandLearning,"andhas grown
from half a page to twopages.Other
additions include the three aspectsofa
humanistic education, a professional
education, and education through
activities outside the classroom, such as
clubs,athletics,and residence hall life.
"Teaching is not exclusively in the
classroom," Sullivan pointed out.
"Student life activities are partof the
teachingandgrowingprocess,(they are)
not just tohave fun,"Eshelmanadded.
The additional subheading is entitled
"Education for Values." Sullivan saidit
was created to emphasize one of the
more "distinctive features" of SU. "A
state school can't get in that area," he
explained.Eshelman added that cilu-
cation for values is "a characteristic of
Jesuit education." Also, Sullivan felt
that "American society needs a better
senseof values."
One of the major changes to the
mission statement is the expansionof
the growth of persons section to the
highest level of emphasis. It has
become the main goal of the uni-
versity's mission,and is what the other
three subheadings lead up to. "In
rethinking,growth ofpersonsis not one
more thing, it is the thing" that is most
important to the statement, said Eshel-
man. "This is the ultimate goal."
"This is the idea that ties the
statement together,"concurred Sullivan.
This distinction was "notclearenough"
in the current statement
"The rewrite is not changing the
mission ofSeattle University," Sullivan
pointedout.Rather, the change is "how
you state the mission."
The current mission statement is 1
1/2 pages long, in comparison with the
5pagesof therevised statement
"Theprologueisnotreally partof the
mission statement," explained Eshel-
man. "It is a statement of the values
underlying the mission statement,"
namely, values in the form of the
person, society, the world, truth and
action. This prologue came out of the
St. Thomas meetings, where a desire
was expressed to have "some place of
basic educational values that the Uni-
versity holds," addedSullivan.
Sullivannoted that in the fourth draft
of therevisedstatement, thissubheading
would be placed asa conclusion to the
entire document,and wouldbeprobably
theonly major change.
Club helps aspiring writers
By TASHASTEPHENSON
staff reporter
The SeattleUniversity writers'club is
celebrating it's 30th anniversary this
year. A loose association of people
interestedin writing founded theclubin
1957.
The club is open to those who feel
the need for a professional and peer
criticism.
"The meetings tend to goin the same
direction Ilike to run in my classes,
with the positive things first, then the
suggestions," saidKenneth MacLeanof
the English Department.MacLean has
headed the orgnization for nearly 20
years.
Theclub really came tolife in thelate
19605, according to MacLean. "I re-
member sittingupstairs in the Chieftain
andreadingpoetry toapproximately 150
students. That was a time when literary
activity was very high," he said.
The club died offabout 10 years ago.
However, this year marks the clubs
resurgence.
"We are trying to go back to the days
seeRebornpagetwelve
French-in-France program
plagued with problems
ByMONICA ALQUIST
staffreporter
Low enrollment and a faculty re-
signationhave causedSeattle University
to cancel the French-in-France program
that annually sends French language
students abroad to study.However, the
program will resume next year,
according to Paul Milan, chairman of
theForeignLanguagedepartment
Milan said the department had to
examine the "financial viability of the
program from an adminstrative stand-
point." The program aims for an
enrollment of 15-20 students, but only
12 students signedup this year.
The resignation of Jane Dozer,
professor of ForeignLanguage, was a-
nother factor includedin the cancellation
of the program.
For next year's program, the
department will probably hire a
part-time faculty member; but, if the
French-in-France program runs on a
continual basis, thedepartment will hire
afull time faculty member, said Milan.
A letter was sent to all 12 students
in June informing them of the can-
cellation,and it also offered them the
option of joining the German-in-Austria
program instead.
Oneof the twelve,Terry Ley,opted
for theGerman program.
Sheila Jacobson, a senior, joined a
Frenchprogram offered through another
university. Milan said SU will accept
Jacobson'sFrench tranfer creditsand that
it will not negativelyaffect her studies.
Milan said that there was "a fair
amount of disappointment" from the
students. He said the language de-
partment shares their disappointment,
but these students will begivenpriority
toparticipateinnextyear's program.
"It was disappointing," said Kathy
Connor,one of the students enrolled in
the program. She also explained that
there was no warning of a possible
cancellation. "It was a sudden thing,
[and] that kindofupsetme."
Milan feels strongly about the
benefits of theprogram. "The experience
[forstudents] isa verypositive one," he
said. Milan added (hat international
studies presentsspecialopportunities for
students, such as eligibility for Rotary
andFulbright scholarships.
Eighteenstudents participated in the
Frcnch-in-France program last year.Pete
Hauge, a pre-med and English major,
liked the "chance toimmerse yourself in
a French culture (while) living with a
French family."
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NowHiring:
Crew Position/Delivery Drivers
Godfather'sPizzahas IMMEDIATEOPENINGS forhighenergypeoplewho are
interestedina position withgrowthopportunities.Excellentopportunityfor studentsor
peoplewhowantextraincome throughpart-timeworkor as a secondjob.
We offer an excellenttrainingprogram,paidvacation,freemeals, andfreeuniforms.In
addition,drivers'compensationincludesmileagereimbursement,incentiveprograms,and
companypaid auto liabilityinsurance whiledrivingon assignedshifts.Deliverydriver
applicantsmust beat least 18 years of age,haveacurrent driver'slicense, agooddriving
record andaccess to an automobile.
Ifinterested,please applyinperson atyournearestGodfather'sPizza.EOE.
GODFATHER'S
PIZZA
A Subsidiaryof thePillsburyCompany
. »■■■ «ji*-»j — — — — — im^r,„_____
PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.
Air ForceOfficer TrainingSchool
is anexcellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
ForceOfficer. We offer great
startingpay, medical care, 30
daysof vacation withpay each
yearand management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Forcerecruiter. Find out what
Officer TrainingSchool can mean
for you. Call
1-800-423-USAF Toll Free
1 roncr^^
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING?
Contemporary jewelry makes great
gifts. Prices to fit your budget. Host
your own show and receive FREE
jewelry. Call Gina collect, 373-0745,
evenings.
CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING.M/F
Summer& Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc. CALL NOW:
206-736-0775 Ext.419H
Igrel
■classesstartingsoonJ
SPECULATION
Letters
IA NATION OF LAWTo the Editor:The United States is now clearly
playing hardball in the Persian Gulf.
And that sets up a precedent and
commitment in which our reaffirmed
policy of gunboat diplomacy will be
severely tested. Americapridesitself on
being a nation where the voice of
individuals collectively is the voice of
law. Indeed, this is a nation of law. In
this tense climate of developments in
the Middle East, we must answer to
ourselves,precisely as individuals,are
we "in theright?"
As the question of "rightness" or
"wrongness" is answered, so it is
answered whether thisnationanditsrule
of law isaguardian of worldpeaceanda
promoter and adjunct to the common
good. Or does the U.S. instead risk
being perceived, maybe justly, as an
"evil empire",a phrase popularizedby
thePresident? Does America weara thin
veneer of civilizationoverbarbarismand
"flakiness," terms which have been
applied to those who dearly hate us,or
at least hate our administration? Iran
callsus the "Great Satan."
This question of rightness shouldbe
the cornerstone of our conscience as
individuals andasacollective society....
Nations are no more immune to the
rule of law in their foreignpolicy than
is a single individual. It is a right, but
more importantly a privilege and
responsibility that nations and citizens
maintain consistent law, and shape a
code oflaw beyonddryordinances and
policies, but living law which
continually tries to grasp and define
"what is right", "what is wrong" and
"how it isdecided."...
Notall human dilemmas are amenable
to obvious answers,of course.But it is
the struggle to arrive at TRUTH, the
striving for what is right that is agreat
challenge, and to act upon what is true
which is the greatestresponsibility,and
the sourceof moral integrity....
Clearly a right and wrong way to
handle these and future foreignpolicy
problems exists. Before theU.S. acts in
international arenas, especially in the
potentially frightening ways it has in
Libya, in South America and in Iran,
our collective conscience must be as
clear as possible. We could have done
much worse. We must never stop
asking, or electing people who ask,
"Are we in theright...are we sure?"
-Carlo Caraccioli
LETTER FROM TAMMY DAWS
To My Seattle University
Friends and Family:
Words cannot express my
thankfulness for all your kind words,
thoughts andprayers during my recent
hospitalization and extendedillness. As
Icontinue to slowly recover, your
caring actions have made this process
morebearable for me.
IbelieveIcan finally sayIam on the
mendand may even be back among the
work force soon.Ihave greatly missed
being a part of the Seattle University
community over the lastseveral weeks.
Thank you again for keepingme in
your thoughts and prayers. Your
kindnesses have notgoneunnoticed. A
special thanks toCampus Ministry and
Search for allyour knownandunknown
gifts to me.
—Tammy Daws,
Campion Resident Director
Living in
an octoous jar
Uw TTTTYVT CWIC
J
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Somewhere near the Mediterranean coast, an octopus moves cautiously
among the rocks on the ocean floor. He is exposed to danger.His complex
brainregisters the whistles andgrunts ofpredatorshunting nearby.His presence
ismade obviousby the smallclouds of sandraisedby his passage.Hundreds of
glitteringeyesare watchinghimfrom the shadows.
The camouflage of his unarmored body is not enough to protect him. He
needs a cave, a hole, something hollow into which he may escape from the
dangersof his world.
He sees a likely object lying in the sand. It is just large enough to
accommodate the octopus ifhe flows into it through the smooth hole in the
endof the vessel. It is hard enough to protect him and dark enough to make
himfeel secure.Perfect.
What the octopus fails to notice isa lineattached notonly tohis refuge,but
toother similar containers scattered in theneighborhoodas well. Ina few hours
fishermen will haulindozens of jars,each jarcontaining onesurprised octopus.
This is the way octopi have been caught for hundreds,maybe thousands, of
years.
The fishermen know that octopi will always seek what they think is safety
and they willalways endup as dinnerasaresult
We are all tempted to swim into our personaloctopus jars at times. The jar
may bear any number of labels:marriage, religion,or a "good" job. The logic
is the same for us as it is for the octopus. All we have to do is find a safe
hiding place and we can liveoutour lives inpeace until the cosmic fisherman
hauls us up to the surface and presents us with a new and unexpectedset of
problems.
Manypeopleare decanted outof their marriage jarsbydeath or divorce. The
religion jar is frequently upset by the facts of worldly life. A "good" job jar
may beemptiedby the economy.Itdoesn't matter what jar wehide in.Noneof
us willever be totally safe from the vagariesof life.
Wehavean advantageover the octopus.He actsaccording toinstinct. Weact
according to choice.We can choose to gamble for what we think we should
value or wecan gamble for what wereallydovalue.It's for sure we can't hide
ina iarat thp. hnffnm ofthe sea.
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WITHEXPRESSCHECKING,
THERE'SNOFEEFORUSINGSEAFIRST
CASHMACHINES.
ExpressChecking"makes anexcellent chargedanextrafee ifyourbalance takes an
introduction tostudent economics.Itcuts the unexpecteddip.
costof banking,butstillgives youall theservice AndyoucanopenyourExpressChecking
youneed.All tora flatmonthly feeof just$3? account withaslittle as $100.
\bu'llenjoyunlimitedusageatmore than160 Seafirst is also your student loan center,
Seafirst CashMachines across thestate
— withno offeringcollegefinancingoptions that include
Cash Machine fees. GSL,PLUSandSLS loansandCollegeLine?"
What's more,youcan write seven free checks Formore information onSeafirst student
amonth.Andthere's nominimumbalancerequire- loans,giveusacall inSeattleat583-3615.
ment,soyoudon'thave to worryaboutbeing ove^draftfma caas1check orderSi usingnonSeafirstcashmachinesana writing
XISEAFIRSTBANKExpectexcellence"
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Aldana,Tuohy capture council seats
By DAVID SPRIGGS and ANDREA
SOULIER
staff reporters
Thefinal twoseats on the Associated
Students of Seattle University Rep-
resentative Council were filled in last
week's election with Benes Aldana
defeatingRobHobsonfor theFreshman
Seat, and Mark Tuohy outpolling Steve
Cummins for the Transfer Seat.
After winning the election, Aldana
met with ASSU president, Tina
O'Brien.TheydiscussedAldana's rolein
therestructured student government
According to Aldana, O'Brien told
him that the office of freshman
representative is new and it will be
difficult to establish theresponsiblities.
Aldana will have to define the office,
stated O'Brien.
"It's going to bea challenge for me,"
explainsAldana. "But,with everybody's
help, inputs, and ideas (along with)
trying to get someadvising from other
members of the ASSU board, Ican
createthisoffice."
He wants to define the role of the
freshman representative as a voice for
freshman concerns and as a voting
member in the ASSU.
Aldana sees no major issues facing
the freshman class. A pertinent issue on
his agendais the freshman core-lab.
"Since the freshman class is a testing
ground for the core-lab,Italked to a lot
of people about it and they said that it
hasn't been workingreally well. A lot
people, they've said (core-lab in-
structors) haven't been sticking to the
format," stated Aldana.
Despite the cited problems, he likes
the conceptof the core-lab,calling it "a
great idea because it's like a focus
group. A group where they (freshman
students) talk."
Other items on Aldana's agenda are
the creationofa freshman council. The
council would let people in the
freshman community get directly in-
volvedin student government.Also,he
wants toproduce some newsletters and
haveacouple of freshmanparties.
After winning by a 68 percent
landslide, Tuohy sees the transfer
student mindset as just one of the
problems he will grapple with while in
office.
Heading the list of his stated goals
will be persuading the Registrar's
Office to take a closer look at credits
that may be eligible for transfer from
other colleges,acting as a go-between
for transfer students when dealing with
the administration,and bringing SU to
the attention of potential transfer
students.
"The mindset of the SU transfer
student is notoneof involvement,it is
one of educational requirement," said
Tuohy.
Tuohy observed the commuterstudent
orientation of SU and lack of time to
spendon campus may contribute to the
transfer student apathy.
"I want tohave somekind of transfer
student function,a forum or barbeque,
to get them (transfers) involved," he
said.
Tuohy feels his task will be made
easier with the input and supportof the
other representative council members.
"The acceptance and warmness of the
council (members) have inspired me to
doallIcan whileinoffice," saidTuohy.
Hiddendangers lurk
at unmarked x-walks
By DIANAHOKENSON
staff reporter
Anyone who has tried to cross 12th
Avenue knows thatkeepinga watchful
eyeon the traffic maynotbeenough.
tßob Fenn, director of safety andcurity at SU, said students are
involved inaccidents with cars crossing
12th Avenue ona regularbasis.
"Annually, we have one or two
people who are actually struck there,"
Fenn said.
Fenn notonly warns students whoat-
tempt to cross the street atanunmarked
intersection not tochallenge thecarsbut
also warns drivers to be aware of
pedestrians.
"If the police see that your vehicle
does notstop to yield the rightof way,
thereis a hefty fine of$47 and you are
charged with a misdemeanor," Fenn
said.
He said, however, that recent studies
of the unmarkedintersection at 12th Av-
enue indicate the ratioof pedestrians to
vehicles is too low to warrant a traffic
signal.Fenn said a marked crosswalk or
flashing yellow light does not work
very welleither.
"Research has shown that people are
sharply aware of traffic when they are
not within the bounds of a marked
crosswalk.Obviously, something has to
be done. We are trying to work out a
compromise between SU and the City
ofSeattle to develop a safe crossingat
12th Avenue for the students,"he said.
Butuntil then,if students encountera
hazard at that intersection or anywhere
else, they are encouraged to register a
complaint with the security office.
The Department of Safety and
Security is located in the University
Services Building. For further infor-
mation,call 296-5990
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Youremember.She was
always therewhenyou were
#
frightened.Andifyou gothurt,
she wasstandingby withban-
dages.Wouldn't it feelgood
totalk to yourmother again
rightnow?
Callingover AT&TLong
Distance Service probably
costs less thanyou think,too.
And ifyouhave any questions
aboutAT&T ratesor service,
acustomerservice repre-
sentative isalwaysstanding
by totalk toyou.Just call
1800 222-0300.
Sure,yourschoolworkand
your friendskeep youbusy.
But call homeandfindout
whatshe's wrappedup in.
AT&T
The right choice.
Callyourmummy
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Chiefs aim for playoffs
ByRODSWEENEY
staffreporter
Whether or not they make the NAIA
DistrictIplayoffs for the first time in
three years, the Seattle University
Chieftain men's basketball teamprom-
ises to offer fansexciting and up-tempo
basketball this coming season.
"Ourprimary goal is to play exciting
basketball," said headcoach Bob John-
son, adding that he thinks the Chiefs
willbe a team the fans andstudentbody
will enjoy coming out to watch.
Gone from last year'ssquadareguards
Brian Lockhart and Kevin Bailey,and
center Chris Church. But Johnson is
optimistic about hisgroup of 14,which
includes tennew players.
"Our overall strength will be quick-
ness," said Johnson. "We brought in
some players who can execute the tran-
sition game with added quickness. I
wouldn't hesitate to play anyof them in
a game situation. And with these
numbers,Ithink we'll be a better
overallbasketball team."
Even though the team boasts quick-
ness and the potential for a good
transition game, Johnson does have
some holes to fill. "Rebounding and
outside scoringare areas we'reconcerned
with this year," saidJohnson.
Johnson's number one task early this
season is to fill the shoes ofChurch at
the center position. Church, who was
the Chiefs leading rebounder last year,
with 7.5 boards per game, is presently
working at home in Alaska, but may
return to SUlater in the year.
One ot the men Johnson willcount
on to fill that role is 6-6 Tony Pope,
who was a major factor in last year's
success. He contributed a total of 382
points for the season and pulled down
140 rebounds.
Another returning player who has a
chance to makeabigcontribution inside
is 6-5 sophomore Eric Peterson. Peter-
son playedfor both theChieftain varsity
and junior varsity teams last year,and
scored 51points in aJV game.
John King, at 6-5, Clark Tibbits, at
6-4,Jeff Carter, at 6-6, and Scott Bolz,
at 6-5 are other returneeswho can help
theSUinsidegame.Noneof theseplay-
ers saw much playing time last year,
but Johnsonsayshe feels theycan make
acontribution to this year'ssquad.
Johnson is also counting on several
new players to help out inside. "We
have some players coming in at that
position that will adequately do the
job,"commented Johnson.
Johnson says transfers whoare likely
tohelp theinside gameareapair of6-6
students,Ron Kuhn,from Walla Walla
Community College, and Sam Sim-
mons, from Bellevue Community
College.
Ray Shill, at 6-8, was recruited by
many colleges in the Northwest. He
comes to this year's squad after a
successful prep career at Shadle Park
High School in Spokane.
6-7 Craig Deaver, from Thomas
Jefferson High School inFederal Way,
brings strong scoring and rebounding
credentials.
Other newcomers who can give the
Chiefs help at forward include 6-5
Jonathan Vickers, a forward from
Oklahoma City, Okla., William San-
ford, a 6-5 transfer from Lexington,
Kentucky and swing man Chris
McGilmer from Seattle's Roosevelt
High School, whoplayed forward on a
team that was runner up in the state
AAA tournamentlastyear.
Starting in the backcourt this season
will be Ryan Moore, a 5-9 guard and
6-foot Eric Briggs, a pair of ball-
handling wizards.Moore dishedout 139
assistsas astarter last year,and Briggs,
comingoff thebench,had 121.
Also returning this season to bolster
the Chieftains depth atguard is Gerald
Wright.A 6-foot speedster with outside
scoring punch, Wright returns to the
team this season after missing much of
last year witha leginjury.
The Chieftains willalsobenefit in the
backcourt with the addition of guards
5-8George Hardeman, from Galveston,
Texas,5-8 Rob Watt, from Seattle,and
Andre Traynham, a 6-3 freshman from
Los Angeles,Cal. Johnson says all are
excellent at pushing the ball up the
floor.
In addition toplayerchanges, Johnson
has also made an addition to his coach-
ingstaff.
This season Johnson welcomes Steve
Hawes to his coaching staff. Hawes
played collegiate basketball at the
University ofWashington, before goinp
on to play in theNBA with the Atlanta
Hawks and theSeattle SuperSonics.
TheChieftains open their season on
Nov. 7, as they battle the SU alumni
team in Connolly Center. Player
introductions beginat7:15 p.m.Tip-off
is slated for7:30p.m.
The Alumni team will have many
familliar faces for SU fans, as three
recent SU stars willreturn tohaunt their
old team. Kevin Bailey, last year's
leading scorer, and the most recent
addition to SU's 2,000 point club will
return, along with teammates Scott
HarrisandBrian Lockhart.
In addition, Mike Simmons, Mark
Simmons, James Gore and John
Moretti,allmembers of the Chiefatin
playoff teams of 1983 and 1984, return
inhopesofdefeating their former team.
Ball-handlingwizEricBriggs leadsthemen's fast break.
HotshootingJennyFredericks wants toboost the women's offense.
Men's chief Bob Johnson: coaching to teach
By DAVIDSPRIGGS
staff reporter
Asaperson,SeattleUniversity men's
basketball coach Bob Johnson is,as he
states, "an honest and fair person who
workshard in myprofession."
As acoach, the mentorof the Chief-
tain men's team says he is "a perfec-
tionist who coaches fundamentals and
tries toget thebest outofaplayer."
Although the soft spoken coach de-
scribes himself in these terms, the
results are far from soft.The proof is in
hisrecord atSU.
After takingover forLen Nardone in
the 1985-86 season,Johnson inherited a
team that had lost most of the key
starters, including NAIA Second Team
All American Ray Brooks and school
career assistleader Dave Anderson.
The situation, however, didn't deter
Johnson.He installed a new system of
hisown design,a basic transitiongame.
That year, as SU played NCAA
Division Ipowerhouses such as the
University of Idaho, Arizona State
Universityandformer NCAA champion
Georgetown University, Johnson was
trying to teach a system and not worry
about therecord.
Even if the result was a 10-20 record
for his first season, by the end of the
year the team became, as Johnson
describes, "better andbetter andbetter."
Such improvement was evidenced by
their defeat of the University of Puget
Sound and theclose game they played
against theUniversity ofAlaska-Juneau.
On the whole,Johnson characterized
the season as one with great exper-
iences. When the team playedGeorge-
town in Landover, Md., the players
visited the nations Capitol and other
sights innearby Washington, D.C.
Last season, Johnson felt the team
could win 20 games and make the
district playoffs. However, an 18-13
recordleft them shortof bothgoals.
Johnson's successful turnaround of the
team is attributed to his coaching phi-
losophy.This philosophy canbe divided
into two parts:academics andpractice.
Hebelieves that academics should be
thecentralpart of thestudent-athlete.
Practices begin and end with talks
about the academics. What remains in
between is,ashe states, "aclassroom of
teachingbasketball."
At night, themen's teamhas astudy
table that Coach Johnson oversees.
Assistinghim are former players Kevin
BaileyandScottHarris.
Johnson is proud of the fact that
seven of his players are anticipating
graduation this year.
Practice is the cornerstone of
Johnson's game strategy.He states, "the
game is an extension of practice."
Repetitionand learning arekeyedon in
practice. According to Johnson, his
players should be able to know what
they are doing and why they are doing
it.
Johnson's success and program are
reminiscent of those of two other
prominent coaches: Georgetown's John
Thompson, a longtime friend of John-
son,andBemie Bickerstaffof theSeattle
SuperSonics.
SuperSonics.
All three coaches have built strong
programs through hard work and.
patience. Johnson, Bickerstaff and
Thompsoneach use the transition game,
a fastbreak offense coupled with a
pressure defense.
Another similarity between Johnson
and Bickerstaff is their accessability and
willingness to talk. Johnson believes
that 75 percent of having a winning
basketball team is dependent on the
relationship a coach has among the
press,playersand thealumni.
While watchingaSuperSonic training
camp session at Connolly Center,
Johnson clearly explainedeach exercise
to a visitor,mapping out the plays run
by the Sonics and explaininghow they
were similar to those in his own
program.
Later in the session, the teacher
became the student, as Johnson took
careful notes on the Sonic plays, no
doubt dreamingof running those same
plays in this year'sNAIA Champion-
shipTournament.
SUcoachBobJohnsonpresentsastrong
courtpresence.
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Womendefend district title
ByMARTYNILAND
snortseditor* "
As they come out of the blocks to
defend their first NAIA DistrictItitle,
the Lady Chieftains have to be figured
as the team to beatin the district.
Last year's team produced the Lady
Chiefs' best season ever, with a 23-10
mark, 13-5 in districtplay, but lost to
WesternOregon StateCollege82-62 in
thebi-districtfinals.
The team's obvious goal for 1986-87
is to repeat as District Ichamps, but
this year'ssquadis looking for more.
"We'll be at least as good as last
year," said coach Dave Cox. But most
members of the team feel that they'll do
even better. Theconsensus among team
members is that the team has the
potential to advance to the NAIA Na-
tional Championship Tournament in
Kansas City,Mo.
A lot of other teams may feel the
same way, but this year's team may
very well have the talent to doit.
Thisyear's editionof theSU women's
teamis deepat allpositions, andhas an
attitude of togetherness and a positive
spirit. Whenasked about theattitude on
the team, more than one player
responded,"We'relikeabigfamily."
Cox's biggest problem will probably
be figuring out whom to start. He has
several potential starters at every po-
sition,and no matter who is in the
starting lineup, just about everyoneon
the team figures to get a chance to
contribute.
"We've got so much talent on this
team," said guard Katrina Baldwin,
"anyone can start. The five that start
will be the five who work the best
together."
"No team can win a championship
with just a starting five," said center
Karin Bishop, "and our depth is what
will make us a championship caliber
team."
In addition to the added depth and
experience on the team (only three
members of this year's squad are
freshmen), the women have shored up
their weaknesses from last year-
inconsistency in the backcourt and a
lack ofoverall teamspeed.
Aside from luring Lisa Oriad away
from the University of Washington,
Cox has done just about everything
possible tobuilda team thatcan execute
his gameplan.
The Lady Chiefs play a physical
inside gameon offense. When they can
get the ball down low they either get
easy baskets or draw fouls. But if the
tall women are covered, the perimeter
players will use the jumper to draw a
saggingdefense out
On defense. Cox likes to use a 2-3
zone, which often disguises a highly
effective half-court-trap. Cox says this
year's team has the personnel to use
more one-on^one and pressure cover-
ages than last year's.
Cox's game plan relies heavilyon the
front line players,and this year's team is
loaded with strengthup front
Bishop, the 6-2 junior, will again be
the strongestinside player. Bishop was
on the way to a superstar season last
year before aknee injury forced her out
of the lineup toward the end of the
season. Still,her 1S.8 points per game
were the second best on the team. She
can makeabaselinemove,orpoputside
for18 footers.
Lisa Hill turned out to be the biggest
surprise of last season. Asa freshman,
sheled the team inreboundingwith 325
boards for the year, while scoring 13.5
points per game. Hill likes to take a
pass down low andlay itin or draw the
foul. The5-9 forward now has ayearof
starting experienceunder her belt,and
couldbea major force inDistrict I.
"I'm ready to play," she said, adding
that she can accept a role either as a
starteror comingoff thebench.
Michele Hackett returns to the team
this season after missing most of last
year with an ankle injury. The 5-10
seniorhas greatscoring andrebounding
potential,according to Cox,andbefore
her injury, was a starter on last year's
squad.
The biggestaddition to the team this
year is forward Chris McDonald. The
6-foot junior,whotransferred from UW,
shot 41.6 percent from the field for the
Husky women in 1985-86, usually
1987-88 Women'sBasketballSchedule
Homegame* inIIoMface
November
14 AlumnaeGame 7p.m.
24 Pacific LutheranUniversity TBA
December
2 SouthernOregonState College TBA
5 Simon-Fraser University TBA
10-12 BigSky Holiday Classic (ButieMi.) TBA
18 CentralWashington University 7p.m.
19 UniversityofPugetSound TBA
January
<S CentralWashington University TBA
8 St. Martin's College (Homecoming) 8p.m.
9 Seattle PacificUniversity 7p.m.
12 AlaskaPacific University 7p.m.
16 Northwest College TBA
19 Parillc LutheranUniversity 6p.m.
20 SheldonJackson College 7p.m.
22 Wbitworth College 7p.m.
23 Western Washington University 8 p.m.
1'ivllralnarygone:SV atomwWW aiaiui 3 p.m.
29 Seattle PacificUniversity 7p.m.
February
5 Lewis-Clark StateCollege 7p.m.
6 University otPug*tSound 7 p.m.
9 Western WashingtonUniversity TBA
13 St. Martin's College TBA
16 Simon-Fraser University 8pm.
19 Whitwonh College TBA
20 t^wbCUrk StaleCollege TBA
comingoff thebench andseeinglimited
playing time. The highlight of that
season was a 10 point effort against
Fresno StateUniversity.
"I wasn't happy at UW," said Mc-
Donald, "There was so much pressure
there, that it just wasn't any fun.Ilike
it a lot better here because (the
basketball program) is more low key,
and they really care about (me), as a
person."
Jenny Clark, a 5-11 freshman from
Seattle Prep, rounds out the list of
frontcourt players. "She's got a good
attitude,and she's learning a lot about
basketball," saidCox.
"It's not the same as inhigh school,"
said Clark, "becauseIhave to learn a
new system. But everybody is really
encouraging and nobody gets down on
me."
The backcourt was inconsistent last
year,especially in outsideshooting,but
this season it is probably the area in
which the women are most improved
andhave the mostdepth.
Co-captains DonnaDe Waldand Jen-
ny Fredericks return to lead the back-
court this year.
De Wald, a 5-9 senior,is adefensive
specialist and inspirirational leader.
Although she was not among team
leaders in any stastical category last
season, she is the typeof player whose
stats do not accurately reflect her
contribution to the team. De Wald's
leadership abilities didshow inher play
during theplayoffs, though. She dished
outsevenassistsin the women'splayoff
win over Simon Frascr and had four
steals in the districtchampionshipgame
against urs.
"Iknow how to motivate people and
talk to them," saidDe Waldwhen asked
to assess herroleon the team.
Fredericks, another senior, is a 5-6
firecracker, who cameoff the bench to
bolster the Lady Chieftain offense last
year. As the sixth player, Fredericks
averaged 11.4 points per game, hitting
55.5 percentofher shots from the field.
In last year's district championship
game,Fredericks scored 16 points and
was the floor leader when the team lost
three starters to fouls latein the game.
"I've got goodpositive energy," said
Fredericks, whoalso saidshe would be
comfortable eitheras astarteror coming
off thebench.
Katrina Baldwin,a 5-8 junior, rcd-
shirtedlast yearbecause of tendinitis in
her knee. This year,she is expected to
take some of the outside scoring pres-
sureoff of Fredericks, and should also
contribute strongdefense.
"When it comes to a game,Imight
feel new," said Baldwin." But Iknow
everybodyon the team.Iwould like to
help out with shooting and also with
defense."
Jenny Smith returns to the team this
year, blowing bubbles and popping
jumpers.The 5-8 sophomore saw game
time in some critical situations last
year.She played in the crucialclosing
minutes of the women's 93-92 double
overtime victory over UPS in the
regular season, as well as the district
title clincher.
"This season,Iseemyselfcoming off
the bench in a variety of situations,"
said Smith.She said thather confidence
as well as her defensive abilities were
improved byplaying in summer leagues
inher home stateofMontana.
Junior Kris Surratt, at 5-3, also
returns, bringing her quickness and
dribbling skills. Surratt had ankle
surgery in the off-season,andcould see
more playing time than last year if she
stays healthy. SU assistant coach Ken
Chase coached Surratt at Bremerton
High School. "I consider myself an
all-around player who likes to go out
anddoeverythingwell,"she said.
Kisa Clark, a freshman,could see a
lot of time at point guard this year.
See previewpage 10
Women's coachDaveCoxhelpsco-captain
DonnaDeWald with frecthrow shootingskills.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
"Barfly"depicts lewd livesof drunks
ByLISA WILLIS
A&E editor
The audiences of the Cannes, New
York and Toronto Film Festivals loved
"Barfly."Isimply wanted to gohome
and takeabath.
"Barfly" is Charles (Henry) Bu-
kowshi's autobiographical account of
the years he spent in bars around
Philadelphiaand Los Angeles.No part
was changedwithout his consent.
Bukowski has published over 40
books of poetry and prose, most of
which were written in the last 17 years,
after he was 50 years old. Mickey
Rourke's portrayal as Henry was lewd,
disgusting and grotesque. You don't
have to be a good actor to be gross.
Films don't have to be sickening to be
realistic or creative.
"Barfly" is a story of the down-
and-out environment of skid row bars,
hookers and drunks. Intertwined is a
touching but superficial love story
between Henry and Wanda (Faye
Dunaway),another drunk. Together they
live to drink, get sick and fight. They
livea lifeofpovertyand betrayal. They
have the answer to all of life's
problems: abottle.
As a twist,a struggle to stay on skid
row is thrown in, when Tully (Alice
Krige),a publisher interested inHenry,
tries to drag him to her mansion in the
hills to live with her. A fight ensues
Slimy Henry
(MickeyRourke)
meetscrazeddrunk
Wanda (Faye
Dunaway)where
they feelmost
comfortable, inabar.
between Wanda and Tully, inside the
barfly hangout. Bukowski doesn't seem
to like women very much. He shows
them as gullibleandstupid.
In spite of the disease ridden script,
which includes farting, vomiting and a
lot of bleeding, Henry is a likable
character. He is funny. He is kind and
often gentle. He stands up for what his
beliefs, such as breaking down the
neighbor's door to protect the abused
wife,only to find she likes tobebeaten.
Henry isalsocreative.Nomatterhow
poorhe is,healwaysmanages tohave a
pencil and paper handy to scroll his
deranged-but-ingenius thoughts. How-
ever, without knowing that themovieis
about Bukowski,you never wholly feel
the genius engulfing the character. He
justcomes off as acrazedbum.
The filmalso shows thebonds formed
between other drunks and down-
and-outers. It is a society welcome to
all,and accceptanceiseffortless. People
share whatever they have. Inone scene
whereHenryreceives $500andspendsit
on drinks for "his friends" in the bar,or
again when the bartender gives a
penniless,oldalcoholic a free drink.
All inall, "Barfly" is nota movie to
see if you are depressed or feel like
drinking.Itis alsonota movie to seeif
you are a woman. This is a man's
movie. Rourke, Dunaway and Francis
Ford Coppola give generally disap-
pointingperformances. Theseactorsare
capableofbetter work thanin this film.
Perhapsit is meant to make people feel
disgusted."
Caucasian ChalkCircle" opens Rep's 25th season
By JAMES DAVIS
staff reporter
The SeattleReparatoryTheatre opened
its 25th season this year with "The
Caucasian Chalk Circle," by Bertold
Brecht, a German playwright and
director who lived and wrote during
WorldWarIand WorldWar11.
Arriving on opening night,Ihardly
knew what to expect. Brecht was
nothing more than a name to me, and
the setting for his play was a mystery;
it was supposed to be about some
custody trial-that's all Iknew. The
quality of the production, however,
prompted me to examine more closely
what made that evening at the Rep.
enjoyableandmemorable.
Daniel Sullivan has directed pro-
ductions on Broadwayand inLondon's
West End. His presentproduction for
the Rep.is certainly exemplaryof many
years ofsuccessfuldirecting.
Sullivan works well with the space
through the use of slides, giving the
stage a feeling of depth, which is
generally not expected in the theater.
The high-tech approach to this
production only enhances the develop-
ment of theplot.The slides help tie the
plot together and help portray the
thoughtsandemotions of the characters.
Sullivan also engages the audience by
cultivating the actors' determination to
make the best of their lives, and by
letting Brecht's themes unfold more
subtly.
JohnProcaccino, whoplays themain
character Azdak,not onlybrings his part
to life, but enables the audience to
accepthis humaneness,and still likehis
character,even when hegrovels and is
momentarily willing to sacrifice and
innocent peasant woman to save his
own neck. This is not an easy task for
even the best of actors,but Procaccino
managesmasterfully.
The writer, Brecht, wrote "The
Caucasian Chalk Circle" in exile, in
1944-45, after fleeingGermany withhis
family to avoid persecution for his
Marxist beliefs. He hadbeen on Hitler's
death list for 10 years before theNazis
actually gained power. The play is an
adaption from an earlier short story
version written in 1940-41,and Brecht
spent the next ten years reworking it
before he finally returned to produce it
inGermany in1954.
The play takes place in a post war
settingandcenters around justiceas itis
brought about by and for the common
person. The plot revolves around a
maid-become-mother,and her love for
the child she would adopt, and a
thief-made-judge who seeks tobringtrue
justice toa war-tornland.
Grusha is akitchen maid who adopts
the Governor's sonafter theGovernor is
killed and the Governor's wife escapes,
abandoning thechild. Grusha flees with
theboy whilemercenaries seekhis life.
Meanwhile in thecity,through anodd
set of circumstances, a thief and
drunkardnamed Azdak ismade judge to
replace the previous judge who had
recentlybeenhung.
Azdak is filled with a practical witty
wisdom and anamiable concern for the
abusedpoor. However, he is not filled
with so much contempt for the
power-hungryrich thathe won't tremble
for his life and beg for mercy when the
old ruleisrestored.
Only by a commical twist of fate
(convenientto theplot)is Azdak spared
and againmade judge.New he must be
arbiter between the dead Govenor's
returning wife, who is demanding the
returnof her child,and the poor woman
whohas lovedandraised theboy,andin
the process given up any hope of
marrying themanshe loves.
Azdak must summon up within
himself the wisdom of Solomon
without being able to rely on
Solomon's sword. And so he turns to
the testof the chalk circle.
The play is entertaining and fun. The
use of hundreds of slides in the play's
effects is wonderfullycreative and helps
one become immersed in the drama.
The ending, unlike most of Brecht's
tragic conclusions,is a delight and left
me feeling warm. All in all, "The
Caucasian Chaulk Circle" is an
admirable productionandone worthyof
opening the Rep's 25th anniversary
season.
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THERE ARETWO SIDESTO
BECOMING ANURSE INTHE ARMY.
And they're both repre- I B****V
Isented by the insignia you wear
Iasa memberof the ArmyNurseI
ICorps.Thecaduceuson the left I
Wrz/WJasSM Imeans yourepartorahealthcare ■ I
MIsystemin whicheducationalandI
Icareeradvancementare therule,I
BUH not theexception. The gold bar I Hfl
on the rightmeans youcommand respectas an Armyofficer. If you're
earning a BSN, write: ArmyNurseOpportunities,P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton,NJ07015. Orcall toll free1-800-USA-ARMY.
ARMYNURSECORPS.BEALLYOUCANBE.
THE FUTURE IS IN
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
A representative will be on campus
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1987
to discuss
GRADUATE STUDY
(^THUNDERBIRD
V/ \y AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOLN-i=i/ OFINTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
GLENDALE.ARIZONA 85306
Interviews may be scheduled at
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT
Registerfor our1987-88Good
GrowingSeries: teninsightful,
informative programs that will {*§*!§ fimr^renhance the wayyou lookat WflffwfCffi■>
raisingchildren.Call526-2201. Hospital &Medical Center
Filmhas refreshing new plot
ByMARSHAEDSCORN
staff reporter
Thekey to AlanRoudolph's "Made in
Heaven" is imagination. It's an ongoing
dream sequence with occasional snap-
shotsof "reality."
With theover-used story lineof boy
meets girl, this fairy tale wasrefreshing.
Heaven,according to thisone,mirrorsa
new wave rock video, shuffling from
one abstract scene to the next with a
layer ofmist filtering thebackground.
Heaven isn't exactly California,but
for Mike Shea (Timothy Hutton), he
really didn't have much of a choice.
Mike had no desire for his life to end,
but, after losing both his job and
girlfriend,dying was the best thing that
everhappenedtohim.
En route to California in search of a
new begining,a heroic act detourshim
to the "happy hunting grounds" above.
Once there,he finds his new beginning
along with a new affection, Annie
Packart (Kelly McGillis).
Annie is the essence of purity and
innocence. Born in heaven, she was
deprivedof amortal life.
Like an episode of Fantasy Island,
MikeandAnnie vow their "eternal" love
after abrief courtship, only to find that
eternityhas shortchangeddiem.
Annie isdeported to earthand reborn
as Alley Chandler. Mike begs Emmit
Humbird, the "shopkeeperincharge," to
return to earth to be withhis soul mate.
Humbird, a misfit of the Mafia family,
agrees,but with some stipulations.
Once onearth,neither Mike or Annie
will remember heaven. If they don't
meet in 30 years, they will never meet
again or find complete happiness.
Regardless of these obstacles, Mike
pursues his mate as Elmo Barnett, a
derangedhippy with a minimal I.Q. A
30 yearexcursionsteers Elmoacross the
countryinsearchofa fairy taleending.
With an impressive supporting cast
including Maureen Stapleton, James
Gammon, Don Murray, Mare
Winningham, Tom Petty and Rick
Ocasik, "Made In Heaven" is full of
surprises.
In around about way,it's adejavuof
philosophyclass by juggling the notion
of immorality with satire; although,I
doubt the Greeks would have illustrated
in the wayAlan Rudolphdid.
Newarrival,
MikeShea(Timothy
Hutton) listens as
AnniePackert
(KellyMcGillis)
explainsheavenly
proceduresin "Made
inHeaven."
Sting's focus blurs onnewest solo LP
ByTOMCLOUGHLIN
staff reporter
Sting's latest LP, "... Nothing Like
The Sun," is a kaliedescope of rich
imagesand sounds but lacks the focus
of his first soloLP, "The Dream Of the
Blue Turtles."
Sting's first solo LP, released two
years ago after thebreakup ofhis band,
ThePolice,dealt with theconsequences
of love or lack of love in relationships
between individuals and between coun-
tries. "IfYouLove Sombody SetThem
Free," "Love Is The Seventh Wave,"
"Russians," and "Children's Crusade"
werea few of thesongs Sting presented
withurgency about our uncreative per-
sonal andpoliticalclimate.
His second LP deals with a less
hopeful reality. Sting has collected
images from his time inNew York,his
involvement with The Amnesty Tour of
1986,stories from his uncle,a teacher,
consequencesof the U.S. involvement
in Nicaragua, and an appreciation of
Jimi Hendrix. He presentshis images
afloat asea of expert melodies balanced
by the pop reggae/rock sound which
originated with The Police, and which
arenow more fused withblues and jazz.
The highlights of the digitally re-
corded LPare thesongs, "TheLazarus
Heart," "Be Still My Beating Heart,"
"History Will Teach Us Nothing,"
"Straight To My Heart" and "Little
Wing." "We'll BeTogether" is the first
single released from the LP. The song,
"Little Wing," was written by Hendrix
who made a large impact of Sting's
music.
Sting writes in the extensive liner
notes of the LP: "The Jimi Hendrix
Experience' was one of the firstbandsI
ever saw. Iwas fifteen and had just
bought Jimi's first single 'Hey Joe.'
He was appearing at theclub Go-Go in
Newcastle. I'd never seen or heard
anything like it in my life and don't
supposeIever will." Sting's version of
the song is one Hendrix would enjoy;
Hiram Bullock's guitar work through it
is loyal toHendrix form.
The only real disappointment from
theLPis "Rock Steady" which seemsa
remake of Bob Dylan's "Man Gave
Names To All The Animals" from
"Slow Train Coming." Both songs are
contemporary rewrites of the flood
accountin Genesis. Sting's version does
nothold togetherlyrically ormusically.
As a whole, "... Nothing Like The
Sun" is a very creative and worthwhile
collection of snapshots from Sting's
pastandpresent He seems to beoneof
the few currentrock stars who writeshis
reflections as an insightful poet and
blends them into a musical feast.It is
mixed loosely but enjoyable to hear,
smelland taste.
DEAN
ALBERS SCHOOLOF BUSINESS
Seattle University
Seattle University, a Jesuit institution of 2,850 undergraduate
and 1,440 graduate students, invites applications and nomin-
ations for Dean of its Albers School of Business.
The Albers School is fully accredited by the AACSB, and offers
the B.A.B.A., B.A. in economics, and M.B.A. degrees. The school
is one of seven at the university; the Dean reports directly to
the Vice President for Academic Affairs. A full-time faculty of
36 offer programs in accounting, and economics to 617 under-
graduates, and the M.B.A. to 586 graduate students in the
evening.
The Dean is responsible for planning, budget, faculty re-
cruitment and development in teaching and research,
curriculum development and program evaluation, as well as
fostering relationships with the Seattle area business
community.
Applicants should hold an earned doctorate in a field
represented within the school, have an excellent record of
teaching and research, and evidence of successful admistrative
experience in a business school. Qualified women and minority
candidates are encouraged to apply. Salary negotiable.
Nominations and applications should be sent to Dr. David E.
Tinius, Chair of the Dean's Search Committee/Seattle
University /Seattle, WA 98122. The position is available
immediately and is to be filled by June 1, 1988. To be fully
considered, applicants should furnish a covering letter, vita,
or resume, and names, addresses, and phone numbers of at
least three professional references by December 7, 1987.
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Wednesday Nov. 4
Performance Hall8p.m.
Warren Miller's"White
Klauniada at theBroadway
Performance Hall 8p.m.
Makem andClancy at the
Pantages Centre 8 p.m.
JulieWolf at theWildrose 9
John Kennar at T.R. Garrity's
Klauniada at the Broadway
Performance Hall 8 p.m.
Gilbert andSullivan A La
CarteatPacific Lyric Opera8
p.m.
yp.m.
Klauniada at theBroadway
Performance Hall 8p.m.
Gilbert and Sullivan ALa
jv.i«siiiit&€ia ul loc i3ro«Qvr3.y
Performance Hall 8p.m.
"TooOutrageous" starts at the
Neptune Theater
CityTheater8p.m.
/*"~5hL 1111Broadwayat Madison j
/ I/(
°
V "New Faces,NewMusic & A new Show onBroadway" I
El V aff STUDENT DANCEPARTY IEI /|P ///V\ tms weekend
I— * I UJ m IV? Three lor one Admission with this27-lit/ Ad & Valid S.U. I.D.UPm 324-9200 18& Over! !nitecIub&DISCOTH£QUE Expires November 30th |k^B ■■■■■■)mt^tm ■■■1MBB■■■■■■»■■■M^»i^mm ■■■)"*"■■■MMMISMB bhmi ■■■B^H■■■
Seattle University isan EqualOpportunity
Affirmative Action Employer
District Inotebook
SFU, Centralare
top men's teams
By Ann-Marie Smith
Simon-Fraaer
-
Made playoffs for first time in seven years
with a 24-11 standing. Look to be a lot stronger this year with a
lot of quality returners. Mark Staley, 6-4 senior, will be healthy
this year after recovering from a hand injury occurring nine games
into last year's play. Look to him for big plays. Also picked up
top two recruits in Vancouver, 8.C., area. Should be quick and get
height from new players.
Central Washington
-
Only one returning starter
- Tim Brown,
6-0 senior guard. Strong additions to team this year. Steve
Evenson, 6-8 junior from Juanita, red-shirted last year at U of W.
David Jones, 6-5 junior transfer from Yakima Valley CC, was
Eastern region MVP for CC's. Finished third in the nation in
N.A.I.A. Always strong inside, should be quicker overall with team
additions.
Western Washington - Finished 22-13 and made it to district
finals in first 20-win season in 15 years. Returning is district
all-star James Johnson, senior 6-6 power forward. Transfer 6-4
Rod Whatley, a Western Region MVP, joining the team from Grays
Harbor CC, will bring strength. Should be competitive with Central
this year.
taska Juneau
-
Playoff team last year, but will have to
>ye itself this season. Hurt badly by graduation. Returning only
3 pl yers and only one starter from last year. 5-11 guard Damon
Lowery, a 50 percent field goal shooter, will be scoring threat.
Five transfers, led by 6-6 junior Darnell Brinson, may provide
help.
St. Martin's - Figures to be an improved squad this year. No
significant losses from last year. Beat Chieftains in final
meeting last year. Leading scorer Rick Kaut, averaged 15 points a
game, leads the backcourt. Three junior college transfers, led by
6-5 Steve Smothers, could help.
€tworth
-
Has always been one of the teams in the middle of
pack. Lost a lot of close games last year. Several football
'ers on team will mean size inside.
Lewis-Clark State
-
Team has a big home-court advantage "in
Lewiston, Idaho. Three seniors should provide leadership to a
small team. Stevie Snow was leading scorer last year with 15.7
points per game. 6-7 Greg Roe, a transfer from Wenatchee CC, adds
some height.
Pacific Lutheran
- Big disappointment last year ending with
8-17 standing. Strong backcourt with three returning players. Good
speed. Obvious lack of height hurts. Recruitment of three new
players all over 6-5. Hopefully "bigger willmean better"
—
look
for improvement on the inside.
Sheldon Jackson
-
Was stomped out last year with a record of
2-25. Best returner is Glenn Padgett, 6-3 sophmore. He led the
district in rebounding with over 10 a game. Jack Fredrickson, 6-5
junior from Edmonds CC, will inject strength to one of the forward
spots. Stronger in almost every position and have a good chance of
winning more than two games this year.
Northwest College
- Kirkland school is new to district.
Probationary season last year was dismal. No one at NWC athletic
office wants to talk about basketball. Don't expect much.
Alaska Pacific
-
Another unknown quantity. Anchorage school is
keeping its team in the deep-freeze.
Simon-Fraser will
challenge women
Simon-Fraser - Will be just as strong as last year, if not
stronger, finishing 20-9 and 13-5 in the conference. More depth
with new players. Kira Pavelich, 5-11 guard, is best recruit.
Coming back is senior Nancy Innes, 6-2 center and District I
all-star scorer.
University of Puget Sound - Lost to su last year in
district finals and ended with an overall record of 23-8. Eight
returning players, three were starters. Lost two All-District
guards, but recruits should help a little here. Strong front
court. Question lies in backcourt. Should be competitive.
Western Washington - Lost three All-District stars. Lynda
Goodrich ranks third in wins among active coaches in the N.A.I.A.
with 333. Strong talent. Will get better as the year goes on.
Recruits will be impressive.
Central Washington
-
Better balanced team that's fund-
mentally sound. They'll be a little disappointed if they don't
finish better than last year's record of 19-8. Returning is one of
the top guards in the district, senior Lanette Martin, 5-5 point
guard, who plays a good defensive game. New players look strong
and add height. Ten players can step in and contribute.
Seattle Pacific - If players can stay away from the champagne
bottle they could contend in District I(all but four players were
temporarily suspended last year for a New Year's Eve toast). All
five starters are back from a 13-15 season. The outlook is
promising if they can respond to new coach Walt Boone.
Pacific Lutheran
-
Junior 5-10 guard/forward Kelly Larson is
the top returnee doing it all
—
scoring, rebounding, assisting,
stealing and blocking. No other starters returned. Recruits still
a question mark. Ended season with 11-15 record. You could say
they held their own. Their numbers don't reflect much but they'll
be a team to watch.
Whitworth
-
Bucs usually play close games in conference.
Thirteen players on roster may look deep, but quality of bench is
unknown. Second-year coach Paula Nullally could provide settling
influence after up and down season last year.
Lewis-Clark State
- Returns three players from last year's
10-18 team, including leading scorer Debbie Thatch, who sank 14
points per game. Two tall transfers add inside strength, but team
will have to adjust to new coach.
St. Martin's
-
Will be improved over last year. It's hard not
to improve from 2-22. 5-10 Diana Gianneschi, returning from
injury, should provide main scoring punch. Susan Barrett, transfer
from Grays Harbor CC, is a good outside shooter. Team had only
five players most of last year. Ten this year should make a
difference.
Alaska Pacific - Anchorage school is only in its second year
in district. Should benefit from 6-3 Cathy Chalik, a transfer from
Idaho.
Sheldon Jackson
-
Didn't impress anyone with a record of 1-16
last year in first year of a new program. Team is still in its
infancy and can only get better. Three returners, none of them
starters, and the rest are freshmen. Has a height problem. Looks
to an easier schedule than last year for relief.
Northwest College - NWC officials wouldn't discuss their hoop
teams. An unknown quantity. Might win a game. Might not.
College womenuse three-point shot this year
Preview frompage 7
"She gives us some more scoring
potential from theoutside," saidCox of
the 5-4 guard from Coleville High
School in Coleville,Wa..
"It's hard to say whatmy role willbe,
since Iwasn't here last year," said
Clark. "But onceIknow my role I'll
acceptit."
Adding to the Lady Chiefs' depth at
the ballhandling position is Lita
Pcranzi, a 5-4 freshman from Blanchet
High School. "She's really quick," said
Cox, adding that she and Kisa Clark
give the womenmore depthand scoring
ability at the point position than they
had last season.
In assessing the team, Cox said
improvementsover last year'ssquad will
beoverall teamspeed,depth,and ability
toplaypressuredefense.
NAIA women's teams will be using
the three-point field goal for the first
time this year, counting shots from
beyond the 19-9 mark for three points.
Although the rule should favor outside
shooting teamsand those whichemploy
man-to-mandefense,Cox says he does
not feel the rule will affect the league
thatmuch. "There are't that many three
point shooters in the league," he
remarked.
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1ST Mexican
Restaurant
"TheBest OriginalMexicanFoodin Seattle"
SERVINGLUNCH& DINNER 6 DAYS A WEEK
OriginalMargaritas, Cocktails,Beer & Wine
ORDERS TOGO
Thurs.-Sat.11:30-9:45 Mon.-Wed. 11:30-8:45
1001E.Pike (Corner ofPike &E.10th) 324-6211
Vacations
are for fun!
Get yourdental work J^P
done now! KK3f
GeneralandCosmetic Dentistry O
from an oldSeattle UGrad. 323-1244
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r Student UnionBuilding OFFICEHOURS: 1
2nd floor 1p.m.- 4p.m. daily
Today is Wild WednesdayThe ski team willbe showing amovie
called "Time waits for the snowman". The movie begins at
6:00p.m.Next week on Wild Wednesday comedian James Stevens
IIIwill entertainusuntil about8:00. James Stevens has been
featured onShowtime andparticipated in the 1986 laugh-off.
He is said to be very funny. All of this takes placein the Chieftain
from 6:00 p.m. till8:00. James Stevens will be here onNovember
I 11,1987.
"State of the Student" open FORUM willbe held on Wednesday,
November 11,1987 at noon. The forum willtakeplace in the lounge of the
Chieftain. For more informationcall 296-6050.
t2)!1i^.11 iE* iiJrilJn. ii lUJJU/JnJlxl ii
There willbe a presentation by students to the administration regarding
the "State" of the student. In order for us to do so accurately, weneed
your input!!! Inparticular, please address how S.U. is either helping or
hindering YOU witheach.
I 1. YOURFINANCIALSTATE
I 2. YOUREDUCATIONALSTATE I
3. YOUR SPIRITUALSTATE I
4. YOUR SOCIALSTATE
5. YOUR PHYSICALSTATE
6. YOUREMOTIONAL STATE
7. ANY OTHER
Ifyoucan address these issues please write your ideas on any iece of
paper and return to the ASSU office (Student Union Bldg.) or the Campus
Assistant Center before Tuesday,Nov. 10,1987 - 10:00 p.m.
I Residents Hall Council will be holdingablood drive in theCommuter Student loungue (upper Chieftain)on Thursday,Nov.5, from 10:00 a.m. till4:00p.m. There will be a competition
betweenResidentHall floors,based on who has the highest
percentage ofDonors. Goodies will be provided for all
participants.
CONGRATULATIONS TOMIKESHEEHAN!!! MIKE WON $$25.00 INTHE
COSTUMECONTEST ATTHEDANCEFRIDAY. HECAMEDRESSED AS OUR
L FAVORITE,PEE-WEE HERMAN!!! A
KEEP A WATCH OUT FOR NEWS OF THE WINTER BALL.
M I'
Sports Calendar
Nov.4
Men's soccer at Pacific Lutheran 3:30 p.m. Tacoma
Women's soccer vs.EvergreenState College. Intramural Field. 3 p.m.
Nov.5
Intramural volleyball:May 10 Callvs.D'Naybuhud, Mathos Pathos vs. The
Huskers- 6 p.m.. Scrapers vs. Players, Simply Smashing vs. Little Kings-7p.m..
MBA vs. LooneyToons, Da Kine vs. Commandos-8p.m.. PrimosPunis vs.Slam
Sessions,Dollars andSense vs. TheSlobs9 p.m..Connolly Center.
Intramural football: Islanders II vs. Staff Infection -2:15p.m.. Chugga
Kegga Bru vs. Pent House Players, Rebels on sth vs Physical
Graffiti-3:30p.m. Intramural Field.
Nov.7
Intramural football: NAACP vs. Air Irish, Schtinky Fingers vs. Snails 9
a.m..Islandersvs. Inhumans, ChillBabyvs.Dudettes-10:15 a.m.. XavierHollandersvs.
Cathars, Ikaidavs.Length andGirth-11:30a.m..SuicidalTendenciesvs.GoldenSilencers,
69ers vs. Schappy's-12:45 p.m..IntramuralField
Men's basketball vs. SU Alumni 7:30 p.m. Connolly Center.
NovB.
Intramural football: Schtinky Fingers vs. Air Irish, Islanders vs. NAACP 9
a.m..Snails vs. Inhumans, Cathars vs.ChillBaby 10:15 a.m..Dudettes vs. The Tide,
Length andGirth vs. Schappy's-11:30 a.m..BadGradsIIvs. 69ers, Ikaidavs. Suicidal
Tendencies-12:45 p.m. IntramuralField
Nov.10
SUnight with the Sonics. TheSonics take on the DallasMavericks.
$12 tickets,discounted to $8,areavailable from GaryBoyle in the intramural
office.
Nov.12
Intramural volleyball: LooneyToons vs. Dollars and Sense, Da Kine vs.
Primo's Punis-8:00 pjn. ConnollyCenter
Intramural football: Pent House Players vs. Physical Graffiti-2:15 p.m..
FightingKarpvs.Rebels onsth,ChuggaKcggaBru vs. Islanders11-3:30p.m.Intramural
Field.
Correction:
Last week'sSpectator incorrectly
reported the score of theSUvs Washingtoi
women's soccergame in twodifferent
articles.The correct score of thegame was
7-1.
Reborn club hungers for expression
from Club page two
when we had regular attendence, pro-
duced good people, and fun," said
MacLean.
Along with the revitalized club, the
number of students enrolled in writing
classes has risen. "I think it is ageneral
reaction against the emphasis on the
practical. There is a kind of hunger for
selfexpression," saidMacLean.
The writers' club is a facet of that
kind of student interest and attracts the
sort of student who is interested in
writingnotas aprofessional field but as
a personal accomplishment, said
MacLean.
There arecurrently sevenregularpar-
ticipants in the writers' club. The club
hasnoofficers.
"It is hard to organize writers in that
waybecause theyareindividualistic and
gathered for specific purpose," said
MacLean.
In the past it has served as a think
tank for Fragments, the campus literary
magazine.
Anyone with an interest in par-
ticipatingis welcometo join the group
on Fridays at 1p.m., room 503 of the
Casey Building.
'Surge' parking lot slated for closure
Some Seattle University commuters
may find parking in their favorite
on-campus lot impossible in about two
weeks. But temporary replacement
parking will beprovided to make up for
all but 11lost spaces,according to Bob
Fenn,director ofsafety andsecurity.
SU will close the "surge" lot that it
opened temporarily to curb on-street
parking during the construction of the
new Engineeringand Casey buildings,
according to Fenn. The lot, located
adjacent to the Bellarmine parking lot
eastof 12th Avenue,will close byNov.
9,Fenn said.
SU also plans to close 26 spaces in
the Lemeaux Library student parking
area.
The Pacific Northwest Research
Foundation is builidng anew facility at
the corner of Cherry Street and
Broadway and will use the spaces as a
stagingarea, according to Fenn.
Some of the lost space will be
replacedby opening twoother parking
areas,Fenn said.
Because theController's andFinancial
Aid offices are no longer located in
Campion Tower, parking spaces
reserved for those offices in the
Campionlot will be returned to student
use,he said.
For the duration of the library lot's
partial closure, the Diamond parking
lot, located at on the southwest corner
of 12th Avenue and Cherry Street will
also be available as SU parking for
students with parking permits, Fenn
said.
Looking Ahead
Today
Make-upclassesarebeingoffered for the
new campus telephone system (single
lineusers). Time: Todayand tomorrow
at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Register with
either Colleen or JoAnn at ext. 6499.
Training sessions in Barman Second
Floor across from the Electrical
Engineeringoffice.
A forumon thePersianGulf crisis will
beheldat theUniversity ofWashington
in the Husky Union Building, room
309A. 7:30p.m. For further info call
Revolution Books at 527-8558.
Nov.5
DavidThorsell,AssociateProfessor and
Chairmanof the Chemistry Department,
will discuss the useof demonstrations
and their effectiveness in lecture
portions of chemistry classes Nov. 5at
1 p.m. in room 502 of the Barman
Building.
Nov.6
Maria Teresa Tula,a representativeof
the Co-Madres presents her personal
testimony of war-tornEl Salvador and
the courageous women trying to keep
their lives during the strife,on Nov. 6
at 1:30 p.m. in the Engineering
Building.
Nov.10
Penny Brewer, Health Promotion
Coordinator atProvidence Hospital,will
begivinga four week overview of stress
managementin room 305 in thePigott
Buildingat noonon Nov.10.
Nov.13
The deadline for Minority Graduate,
Science and Engineering, andBiology
Fellowships is Nov. 13. For more
information call (202) 334-2872.
PIECORA'S
DELIVERS
NEW YORK
PIZZA
YolFreshandhotlNewYork 1V Pisa
pie for$8.00
-
right toyourdoor.Or try
ourhevty cateones.hot heros or
salads
-
togo
-
minimum delivery
order Is 8 bucks. Suchadeall Were
openforlunch tooso stopby.
14th and east Madison
Free Delivery
322-9411
■ WW no cash value
ANY 17" PIZZA
Limit onecouponper partyper visit
OtterValidonlyat Piecorason
14thandE.Madison
Offerexpires10-31-87
Free Parking inRear
CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED FOR RENT
Earn $28 ina 3 1/2-hour study of office Rent-A-Room FQQflVQ ft RFPflRT^
related tasks. One or more years of
- Newly decorated just 4 blocks off EOOfl1|» JJJ",»«£"
previous secretarial experience. Type campus.
-
Some parking & downtown o r^ Cata|og Today wi(h Visa/MC or COD
50-60 words per minute, calculate views
- Some shared facilities - Single 112123^800-351-0222
simple problems on hand-held rooms or 3 room suite available. Call "^ 2^ a,,oST.3*w
calculator Eng- lish as native language. Terri325-4555. 11322 IdahoAve #206-sn,us Angeies.CA 90025
Research will takeplace during week Of I Custom researchalsoavailable-al, levels |
November 9 to 13. Call Ron at SERVICES 7^,
548-9911.
UKtj
HOMEWORKERS WANTED! TYPING/ WORD PROCESSING/
TtePnncetonRewew
TOPPAY!C.I. RESUMES. Five blocks from campus. ,eft our GRE c]ass
12124th Ave.,N.W.Suite 222 Sense of humor, some genius.
y
First classNov 8
Norman, Oklahoma73069 525-3081.
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